DATA MANAGEMENT POSITION

The Fontana Group, Inc. (“Fontana”) provides economics and management consulting within the automotive industry and other industries. Fontana has a history of more than 30 years as an industry leader in providing expertly communicated analysis and solutions to clients facing complex commercial challenges. Fontana is a wholly-owned subsidiary of the diverse and highly respected consulting company, Mathtech, Inc.

Fontana is currently accepting applications for an entry-level data management position. Employees in this position use a combination of critical thinking, process control, and software expertise (Dbase, Microsoft Excel, FoxPro) to manage and manipulate large data sets, often across multiple software platforms.

Fontana operates in a team atmosphere where flexibility, problem-solving, cooperation, and personal integrity are at a premium. Our work environment is generally casual, although many projects are subject to strict deadlines. Ability and willingness to work in line with project requirements is critical. Employees enjoy a collegial work environment, competitive benefits, and diversity of projects.

The ideal candidate would have strong abstract and systematic reasoning skills, good communication skills, and a sincere desire to master the learning curve inherent in our industry. While it is important to have familiarity and comfort with a programming environment, this is not a rigorous coding position. Additionally, the nature of the work makes strong general mathematical acumen and critical thinking skills far important than mastery of advanced numerical techniques.

Compensation is based upon the qualifications of the candidate. Travel is not likely to be required in an employee’s early tenure. Interested candidates should expect to work extra hours as is necessary to meet client obligations. A summary of current benefits is attached.

Expected qualifications include a bachelor’s degree in mathematics, economics, or other quantitative field, a strong ability to communicate verbally and in writing, ability to accommodate a schedule in a deadline-sensitive environment, proficiency in a programming environment, and the desire to develop subject matter mastery.

Please contact Nicole Herington at 520-561-8041 or Edward Stockton at 520-561-8034.

Send resumes to nherington@fontanagroup.com or tstockton@fontanagroup.com.

The Fontana Group, Inc. is an equal opportunity employer.